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This ‘ninA AT WORK’ is DeDicATeD 
enTiRely TO The cOmpAny-WiDe 
celebRATiOn Of 1 yeAR ninA. 
heReby An impRessiOn Of  
sOme celebRATiOns. 

The peRsOnAl sTATemenTs by The seniOR mAnAgemenT AbOuT 
1 yeAR Of ninA cAn be fOunD AT WWW.bOsKAlis-ninA.cOm

cOmmiTmenT seniOR mAnAgemenT 

WARRi, nigeRiA

“buhnenbAu 
OTTeRnDORf”

On July 22, 2011, in front 
of the entrance to the 
Merogun Yard, NWDM also 
took a ‘time out’ to mark 
1 year of NINA. Jack van 
Rees, Rob van Gemert, 
Tony Kadiri and Victor 
Ekasa spoke about their 
personal commitment and 
the positive initiatives taken 
during 1 year of NINA. To 
date, NWDM has handed 
out around 1000 NINA 
umbrellas.

Heinrich Hirdes and their partners on the 
“Buhnenbau Otterndorf” project celebrated the  
1st anniversary of NINA together under the 
summer sun on July 7, 2011. A number of 
speeches looking both back and forward were 
followed by 2½ hours of discussion about a range 
of NINA-related issues. The NINA celebration 
ended with a well cared for barbecue.

KicK-Off 
AnD 1 yeAR Of 
ninA On bOARD 
The “ORAnje”

As part of the events marking the 1st anniversary of NINA, the Senior 
Management held a NINA meeting on July 5 where they once again emphasized 
their commitment to safety and the NINA program. The meeting focused in 
particular on what we have achieved in 1 year, as well as on the remaining issues 
and the key areas where further improvements can be made. We have made 
great strides forward and can be justifiably proud. However, there is still a way  
to go, but we look forward with confidence.

A celebration of NINA’s 1st anniversary was combined with the kick-off meeting 
for the offshore Dana Medway project on board the “Oranje” in Vlissingen in the 
Netherlands on July 13, 2011. The event was also an opportunity to acknowledge 
the pride justifiably felt by the crew of the “Oranje” based on  the leap forward on 
board the vessel over the last year.There are more open discussions now than 
before and there have also been further improvements in work preparation, for 
example. NINA is being taken seriously. To mark the achievement, a genuine 
Zeeland NINA “bolus”* was handed out to each member of the entire crew.  
Ko de Blaeij, Business Unit Manager Offshore, also attended this meeting.  

*A “bolus” is a pastry covered in brown sugar with melted butter on top.


